Blackeg is the major disease of winter oilseed rape in France. For an efficient control of the disease several tools could be combined, but mainly plant breeding has been used to increase winter oilseed rape resistance to blackleg. A useful step was reached in the nineties, using a specific resistance gene (Rlm1). After being widely used this resistance was broken down by an increase of the virulent sub-populations of the fungus. Such a situation worried the different actors and raised the question of the promotion of a durable management of genetic resistances to Leptosphaeria. After a synthetic presentation of the state of the art in the fields of genetics of resistance, of Leptosphaeria populations and on agronomic practices able to control the pathogen, the promotion of a durable management of resistances is discussed. This target needs to precise the strategy, to improve methodologies to characterise genotypes, to promote proper agronomic practices, to follow Leptosphaeria population behaviour and to motivate economic actors.
success all over Europe. After being widely used by plant breeders and cropped by farmers, this resistance became inefficient because of the increase of virulent races in pathogen populations. Resistant cultivars bearing Rlm1 gene then appeared susceptible. Such a situation worried the different actors and raised the question of the development of adapted strategies for breeding and managing stable resistances to the disease in space and in time. Based on recent scientific works, we may distinguish two different types of resistance to Leptosphaeria maculans.
Specific resistances
Specific resistances are able to control ascospores penetration and leaf spot occurrence for L. maculans races having the avirulent allele (AvrLm) corresponding to the plant resistance gene (Rlm). Such resistances involve gene-for-gene interactions between the pathogen and its host plant [1] . Such a specific plant resistance is very efficient when the fungus populations are mainly avirulent for this resistance. Specific resistances are quite easy to use for plant breeders because of their simple monogenic genetic determinism. When such a specific resistance is widely used, the development of the avirulent populations is reduced whereas the virulent populations are selected. After several years, the equilibrium between avirulent and virulent populations is moving towards the virulents. This is what probably happened in France with the specific resistance Rlm1 in natural field conditions [2] . Experimental studies also demonstrated for other specific resistance gene (Rlm6) that L. maculans population are able to adapt rather quickly, in 3 or 4 years time, to such specific resistances [3, 4] . Constant efforts of research are done to find new efficient specific resistances, especially in neighbouring species like B. juncea or B. nigra [5, 6] . Until now, nine different specific resistances are distinguished with corresponding reference cultivars. Three of them have no interest in France because the fungus populations are 100% virulent (Rlm2, Rlm3, Rlm9). Rlm1 and Rlm4 have low and partial efficiency due to a majority of virulent isolates. Four known specific resistances (Rlm5, Rlm6, Rlm7, Rlm8) are both not used at a commercial level, and potentially efficient as the fungus populations are mainly avirulent. These genetic ressources have to be used carefully in the future for sustainable management. Two of them are coming from B. juncea. Probably new specific and potentially efficient resistances will be identified in the next future.
Quantitative resistances
Quantitative resistances are also generally involved in plant resistance to the pathogen. Its efficiency is partial, and its genetic determinism complex under control of several QTLs [7, 8] . Resistance mechanisms implied remain unknown. One of the most famous quantitative resistance sources to L. maculans in winter oilseed rape is Jet Neuf, a 0 + cultivar widely cropped during the seventies and the eighties all over Europe, still resistant to Leptosphaeria. When Jet Neuf is introduced in field trials today in France, it is still very resistant. With the first new 00 cultivars, this resistance was probably lost. Today, new varieties probably include levels of quantitative resistances which are always difficult to identify and to distinguish from specific resistances. Current work is carried out for genetic and molecular characterisation which will be helpful for plant breeders to select the QTLs implied in Darmor or Jet Neuf quantitative resistance. The advantage of such quantitative resistance is that they are probably much stable in time because they do not exert a selective pressure on the fungus populations. That is the reason why the promotion of such resistances is our priority. Nevertheless there is no proper way to estimate quantitative resistance levels in cultivars. Only an indirect rough estimation is possible through the confrontation of data (i) on general behaviour in the field, (ii) on owned specific resistances, which is possible to check with the use of the proper reference isolates in controlled conditions assays (iii) on leaf spot frequency in contaminated natural environment, and (iv) on virulence profiles of the fungus populations in the experimental sites.
Pathogen populations
Since the early nineties a huge effort has been done for a better characterisation of the pathogen population diversity. This type of study is mainly based on cotyledon inoculation tests on differential host genotypes, as first suggested by Williams [9] . In a first step a differential of 3 plant genotypes was used. New differential host genotypes were regularly added due to an increasing knowledge on the genetic bases of the interactions [10] [11] [12] . At present, 9 host genotypes are used to characterise the virulence profiles of Leptosphaeria isolates. Each genotype corresponds to only one, or a few known specific resistances. A national survey supported by the French Ministry of Agriculture is currently conducted to characterise populations in about 20 sites used for cultivar evaluations and for breeding. For each site, 100 isolates were isolated from leaf spots of a genotype known to have no specific or quantitative resistance to avoid genotypic effect on the sampling. Results show a large diversity among sites. The main question is how the pathogene population structure will now evolve under the genetic pressure provided by the cropped genotypes in the following years. Such a question can only be addressed by regular population surveys. Nevertheless this type of work is heavy and expensive and could not be applied to a larger scale. For the 3 main virulences of interest, PCR markers are under preparation and validation in order, to enable us to quickly type the fungus from leaf spots.
Such analyse, were also carried out for L. maculans isolate collections done by INRA and CETIOM during the nineties [2] . Interesting results were found for avrLm1 and avrLm4 virulences. Isolates were mainly AvrLm1 (avirulent) until 1997-98 and became quickly virulent (avrLm1) later, probably due to a wide use of genotypes carrying Rlm1 specific resistance gene. On the other hand, Rlm4 is a specific resistance which has been widely used in old varieties for many years, but not much during the nineties. L. maculans populations were mainly virulent until 1996-97, but a significant proportion of avirulent (AvrLm4) isolates were detected in the last years [2] . This is of great interest in the perspective of a sustainable management of genetic ressources and of the qualitative management of the pathogen populations. We may state the hypothesis that with a proper management of the genetic pressure, the development of the virulent population can be stopped, or at least reduced and perhaps the avirulent increased to sustain the partial efficiency of such specific resistance.
Farmers level
At the farmer level, varieties carrying Rlm1 specific resistance were widely used with a great efficiency from 1995 to 1998 or 1999. During the two following years several genotypes known to be very resistant to L. maculans became rapidly susceptible. This was probably due to several reasons. Among them, agronomic practices have strongly moved to earlier sowings and low or no tillage techniques. Such an evolution has probably increased the contamination potential of many areas. The increase of the fungal inoculum may have contributed to the rapid specific resistance breakdown, especially on genotypes which did not have a sufficient quantitative resistance. This unpredicted change was very damaging to farmers but also for breeding, registration and extension bodies, and for their credibility towards farmers and end users. Nevertheless they have to continue their work by testing new genotypes and providing confident data and stable behaviour of genotypes towards L. maculans.
The situation at the farmer's level and the available knowledge suggest that it is necessary to try to promote a durable management of genetic resistances to Leptosphaeria, in close connection with strong messages on the agronomic techniques able to reduce the impact of the disease.
Towards a durable management of genetic resistances
Promoting a durable management of resistances is a complex objective which concerns the breeding of the varieties, their registration process, as well as the way to choose them, to sell or to use them, taking into account knowledge on resistance genetics and on pathogen population dynamics and interactions with the environment. 1) First we need a strategy to minimise the disease impact and make the resistance use as long and stable as possible. The first element of our strategy is clearly to promote as much as possible high levels of quantitative resistances which are able to reduce the breakdown risk. We do not know yet what could be the best general strategy, including or not specific resistances. This needs more knowledge on fungus epidemiology and population genetics, plant genetics, additive effects of specific and/or quantitative resistances. The European project SECURE will widely contribute to address these questions. Varietal associations of genotypes owning different resistances are also under study. Nevertheless, even if the best strategy is not already known, this has not to be a reason of immobilism. With a more detailed characterisation of genotypes it would be probably quite easy to avoid mistakes such as the one made collectively by ignorance in the case of Rlm1. It would probably be beneficial to diversify cultivars in space and time and to avoid that only 2 or 3 genotypes cover the whole market. Alternance and diversity among cultivars would be the first message to address to end users. The definition of groups of genotypes developed on the knowledge available on their resistances could be very useful to promote alternance among genotypes different enough to maintain pathogen diversity and then efficiency.
2) Of course such a message requires that the varietal resistances are better known and identified in the varieties. It is possible and quite easy to test genotypes for specific resistances by using characterised isolates of the pathogen. Cotyledon tests with reference isolates allow to get the resistance profile for each tested variety. Such characterisation is in progress. We can quite easily imagine that such an information could be produced during the registration process of the new varieties, and then makes this knowledge available to the public. It is of public interest and of official duty to prevent the risks and give all available and useful information to users. As previously discussed, it is more difficult to characterise quantitative resistance which could be estimated only through indirect methods. QTLs molecular markers have been developed but they are not precise enough yet nor validated on a wide range of genotypes, to be used properly for genotype characterisation. It would be necessary to also try to develop controlled condition assays for this kind of resistance.
3) It is important to stress that agronomic pratices also have a tremendous role to play for limiting the blackleg stem canker risk and for improving the use of specific resistance gene. Stubble is the main medium on which the fungus survives and produces ascospores. Stubble management is a key question to try to control quantitative and qualitative evolutions of the pathogen populations. This is the reason why any agronomic practices able to modify the quantity, state or speed of degradation of stubbles are very important to be taken into account. Interactions between epidemic process and cultural practices remain partially unknown and are not enough quantified to predict the disease behaviour and the risks of resistance breakdown. At this level spatial approaches are also needed to take into account ascospores dissemination from field to field in a given area. Other aspects like sowing dates, plant density or nitrogen avaibility also have to be taken into account [13] . Research works are still going on in France and in Europe. 4) Local characterisation of the fungus populations on its virulence profiles could be very useful to adapt the varietal choice for a given area, especially if we want to consider partial effects of specific resistances when the corresponding avirulent population still represents a significant fraction of the total population. In addition, a site characterisation could be very interesting and useful for the main breeding and evaluation locations to get a better comprehension of genotype resistance, or to carry out a more secure genotype evaluation and have the proper result interpretation. However, as previously discussed, such a characterisation is time-consuming and expensive, even if molecular markers are available for race identification. Nevertheless, such characterisation has to be carried out periodically to follow the main populations with time.
5) The commercial actors, seeds companies, cooperatives, farmers are also eminent actors of a promotion of durable management of plant resistance to blackleg stem canker. In their negotiations to buy or sell a variety, the main element taken into account is the short-term profitability which contributes to reduce the number of chosen varieties in each area. In any case, the varietal diversification is not yet a factor of choice. The promotion of a durable management of resistances to Leptosphaeria also needs (i) to go deeper in to technical and scientific considerations in the commercial discussions and (ii) to take into account profitability on a long or midterm period. This needs modifications in the way people are discussing and are making decisions. Confidence and simplicity of the knowledge to be taken into account are important factors for commercial actors. Are they ready to integrate mid and longterm considerations ? Another difficulty is that topics in discussion among these actors are mainly around commercial products like varieties or fungicides. But adapted agronomic practices, on which no money would be owned, are not always a topic of first importance for economic. This will probably need a lot of communication and teaching skills on technical and scientific aspects from institutes like CETIOM.
